Wei macha,
you want to
makan here
or tapau?
As much as this caption depicts the beauty of Malaysia’s diversity, this diversity is
also the very reason why Malaysia is one of the most difficult places to be in media.

We’re a content network that exists to help brands engage
Malaysians in the way their audience loves best.
With over 40 brands, we cover every segment from
parenting and weddings to automotive and even e-sports.

Lifestyle &
Entertainment

News
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Wedding
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Travel
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Fashion
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Home &
Living

Monthly unique visitors

35.9mil
Social media fans

49.1mil

Malaysians can be same same but different
sometimes, especially when it comes to content.
But we always dish out something that’s just
right for everyone.
Monthly unique visitors

935k
Social media fans

3.8mil

Monthly unique visitors

7.1mil
Social media fans

2.7mil

Monthly unique visitors

218k
Social media fans

2.9mil

We know the local flavours.
Here are some of our
signature dishes...

3 Gadis Manis

What’s the brief?
NIVEA recently released a new scent for
their body lotion line.

And the insight was
Women’s issues were trending at the time
the brief came in (especially on Gempak).
We decided to merge this trending topic
and NIVEA in a positive manner to target
the female market.

So, this was our solution
•

We integrated NIVEA into the sequel of
a popular existing IP—3 Gadis Manis.

•

NIVEA’s body lotion is positioned as a
‘solution’ to the challenges the
characters faced as women.

•

The series was hosted on Gempak, our
platform with one of the largest
audience base of 18-34 year-old (73%)
women (77%).

3 Gadis Manis

We achieved these in 2.5 months
11 million reach across all of Gempak’s social
media platforms
3.5 million views on Facebook and YouTube
NIVEA is happy with the result of the
campaign and has renewed their sponsorship
for another season

Click on the screen to view

Jaa, Salesman Terunggul Di Malaysia

What’s the brief?
Toshiba wants to boost sales for their UHD 4K
with Android TV among the Malay and Chinese
consumer groups.

And the insight was
•Our vernacular Malay and Chinese audience love
comedy skewed content.
•The Toshiba UHD 4K with Android TV has a lot of
technical specifications that can be hard to digest.
Based on these, we brainstormed ideas around light
hearted content that uncomplicate Toshiba’s USPs
to our viewers.

So, this was our solution
We leveraged our top names within the Malay and
Chinese comedy sphere and...
•Produced a funny skit starring our most popular
Malay and Chinese influencers to widen the
video’s reach to both audiences.
•Used Jaa’s character as a salesperson so the TV’s
specifications can be iterated clearly without
making the video seem ‘dry’ and hard sell.

Jaa, Salesman Terunggul Di Malaysia

We achieved these in weeks
Almost 2.2 million views for both videos on MY,
ERA, and HITZ
Close to 3 million reach on MY, ERA, and HITZ
Healthy shareability rate for the first video on
MY, with 1 in 1,138 people who watched it
deemed it entertaining enough to be shared on
their Facebook
Click on the screen to view

Proton X70 x HMC
So, this was our solution

What’s the brief?
Proton just launched the X70, the first
ever Malaysian-made SUV.

Leveraging on HITZ’s audience, which
fits the desired X70 audience’s
demographic and income level, we…
•

Created better brand recall by getting
the HITZ Morning Crew to record their
segment via an outside broadcast from
inside the X70.

•

Aired the show on Facebook Live to
showcase the X70’s features and engage
with the audience via a medium they
are comfortable with.

•

Roped in Radin, an announcer from
ERA, as part of the video, to gain more
traction amongst Malay audience.

And the insight was
The X70 was already popular among
consumers with families, but demand
amongst college students and young
working adults was low.

Proton X70 x HMC

We achieved these in 2 weeks
Over 763k views for the Facebook Live videos
10k advertorial reads with an average of
2 minutes 10 seconds spent on the page
A total of 1,289 shares for the Facebook Live
videos
Every 1 in 426 Malaysians who watched the 4th
Facebook Live shared it on their personal
Timelines

#1

We’re
and
we can prove it!

The proof is in the rendang
Largest online presence among the
Malay community

The digital platforms of the
#1 radio network in Malaysia

The most-visited 24-hour Malaysian
news portal

28.3mil monthly unique visitors

4mil monthly unique visitors

6.7mil monthly unique visitors

52.9mil social media followers

15.3mil social media followers
21mil weekly social media reach
78mil monthly video views

What do you
want to makan?

What we can cook up for you

IDEATION

PROJECT
MANAGEMENT

INVENTORY
MANAGEMENT

PRODUCTION
SERVICES

REPORTING &
ANALYTICS

VIDEOS

SOCIAL
MARKETING

PROGRAMMATIC
ADS

DISPLAY

zv
BRANDED
CONTENT

We can do the usual
(advertorial / video / pictorial)

We can customise
existing offerings for you
(advertorial + video +
interactive content)

Or we can whip up a special
(bespoke campaign)

New items on our menu

#1

Partnership with GRAB Malaysia

#2

Second-screen collaboration with VAV

#3

E-sports ventures through eGG Network

The add-ons

Just in case you want to tambah anything

A breakdown of what we serve

Malaysia’s #1 24-hour Malay
news portal serving current
news, documentaries, and
lifestyle features.

The hottest news about
everything automotive.

Malaysia’s #1 radio station
with trending topics and viral
videos presented by the
country’s most popular Malay
entertainers.

25-54 year-olds

25-44 year-olds

10-29 year-olds

Malaysia’s #1 East Coast
radio station and digital
platform provides the daily
dose of local and
entertainment news relevant
to our friends in Kelantan,
Terengganu, and Pahang.

18-39 year-olds
8.4mil reach, 3.1mil fans

1.3mil reach, 112k fans

8.1mil reach, 3.8mil fans

7.3mil reach, 1.2mil fans

1.6mil followers

2.1k followers

2.6mil followers

157k followers

629k followers

164k pageviews,
72.5k visitors

622k subscribers

257k subscribers

3.8mil pageviews,
1.5mil visitors

229k pageviews,
113k visitors

441k subscribers
37.5mil pageviews,
6.7mil visitors

A breakdown of what we serve

Our most popular
entertainment portal dishing
out the hottest in Malay pop
culture and juicy showbiz
gossip, paired with some
exciting in-house drama
series.

Malaysia’s only fashion
magazine dedicated to
promoting modest fashion,
beauty, and religious tips
among Muslim women.

The go-to portal for all your
interior and landscape design
needs, served in Malay.

Fashion, beauty, and
everything pretty for the
young, urban Malay women.

25-34 year-olds

25-44 year-olds

18-34 year-olds

22.7mil reach, 2.4mil fans

2.2mil reach, 846k fans

1.9mil reach, 484k fans

303k reach, 198k fans

91k followers

111k followers

10.7k followers

166k followers

1.7mil subscribers

1.9mil pageviews,
1mil visitors

851k pageviews,
436k visitors

153k pageviews,
104k visitors

18-44 year-olds

14.3mil pageviews,
3.6mil visitors

A breakdown of what we serve

Life and beauty tips for
young Muslims.

This one’s for the family,
served with a healthy dose of
household hacks, inspiring
stories, and health tips.

Dishing out travel
inspirations, destination
suggestions, and all the
cuti-cuti hacks you need.

A digital platform created for
the modern urban male,
serving everything from
automotive news, health tips,
and fashion features.

18-44 year-olds

25-44 year-olds

18-34 year-olds

18-44 year-olds

779k reach, 1.2mil fans

3.7mil reach, 198k fans

100k reach, 20.6k fans

1.2mil reach, 196k fans

103k follower

33.2k followers

1.8k followers

218 followers

129k pageviews,
79.1k visitors

2.4mil pageviews,
1.2mil visitors

31.6k pageviews,
24k visitors

458k pageviews,
269k visitors

A breakdown of what we serve

Serving the juiciest
celebrity gossip and hottest
entertainment updates.

Our top performing digital
platform featuring content
created by women for women.

Our premium lifestyle
magazine covering interviews
with Malaysia’s rich-andfamous as well as the latest in
high-end fashion.

18-34 year-olds

25-44 year-olds

25-44 year-olds

Our #1 parenting portal
catered towards new and
young parents, featuring
mother-and-child fashion
news, healthcare tips, and
parenting guides.

25-34 year-olds

3.7mil reach, 2.3mil fans

7.3mil reach, 1.2mil fans

1.4mil reach, 234k fans

7mil reach, 1.3mil fans

565k followers

191k followers

137k followers

142k followers

28.8k subscribers

7.5mil pageviews,
3.4mil visitors

322k pageviews,
213k visitors

11.4k subscribers

7mil pageviews,
1.9mil visitor

6.6mil pageviews,
2.5mil visitors

A breakdown of what we serve

Malaysia’s #1 bridal portal
created to help would-be
brides and grooms prepare
for their wedding and
marriage.

The #1 food portal hosting
recipes for all sorts of
cuisines, food reviews, and
kitchen tips.

25-34 year-olds

25-44 year-olds

Well-loved by Malaysian
teenagers, this digital
platform aims to empower
local youth, as well as keep
them up to date with the
latest trends and news.

18-34 year-olds

A popular Malaysian lifestyle
and entertainment site
dishing out the latest
trending news and celebrity
gossip as they happen.

18-54 year-olds

6.9mil reach, 989k fans

6.2mil reach, 582k fans

5.2mil reach, 1.2mil fans

4.8mil reach, 4.3mil fans

119k followers

193k followers

220k followers

2.4mil followers

3.1mil pageviews,
1.6mil visitors

3.7mil pageviews,
1.5mil visitors

2.7mil pageviews,
1.5mil visitors

15.6mil pageviews,
2.5mil visitors

A breakdown of what we serve

Football fans unite! Our
sports portal is constantly
updated with news of the
latest games, transfers, and
even match analysis of the
beautiful game.

18-44 year-olds

One of the largest Malay
entertainment and news
portal, serving the latest news
fresh from the oven…
the more panas the better.

Malaysia’s #2 radio brand
covers everything from viral
news, lifestyle hacks, and
inspirational stories.

A lifestyle site serving the
latest trending local news, life
hacks, and inspiring stories.

18-34 year-olds

25-39 year-olds

18-44 year-olds

1mil reach, 323k fans

9,1mil reach, 5.7mil fans

8.4mil reach, 1.4mil fans

57k reach, 167k fans

34.1k follower

58.7k followers

924k followers

96.4k followers

5.8k followers

118k subscribers

40k pageviews,
23.9k visitors

3.7mil pageviews,
555k visitors

8.8mil pageviews,
2.7mil visitors

1.9mil pageviews,
930k visitors

A breakdown of what we serve

An informative portal
dedicated to all anglers out
there, covering equipment
reviews, tips, fishing spots,
as well as sharing of
techniques and experience.

A digital platform created for
the modern Malay woman,
covering topics on family,
food, travelling, as well as
health and beauty.

A local platform serving the
latest updates and reviews on
tech and new gadgets.

A lifestyle portal for modern
Muslims, covering topics on
faith, entertainment, and
fashion. Available online and
on-air.

25-34 year-olds

18-34 year-olds

18-34 year-olds

1.2mil reach, 222k fans

3.6mil reach, 237k fans

2.1mil reach, 123k fan

2.7mil reach, 124k fans

15.1k followers

6k followers

5.2k followers

89.3k followers

437k pageviews,
158k visitors

1.5mil pageviews,
966k visitors

55.1k subscribers

170k subscriber

648k pageviews,
292k visitors

144k pageviews,
77.5k visitors

25-44 year-olds

A breakdown of what we serve

A new digital-first
entertainment brand set to
connect and engage with
today’s Chinese digital natives
through the creation of
trending videos and
viral topics.

A Chinese news and
infotainment portal serving
the latest current affairs
updates as it happens.

An extension of Chinese
platform XUAN, focusing on
beauty, lifestyle, travel and
gadget updates.

A Chinese lifestyle radio
brand and online portal,
focusing on entertainment
news and lifestyle topics with
a hint of nostalgia.

35-45 year-olds

18-34 year-olds

18-39 year-olds

2.6mil reach, 188k fans

1.5mil reach, 123k fans

644k reach, 345k fans

6.8mil reach, 283k fans

32.8k followers

6.8k followers

15.8k followers

29.4k followers

10k subscribers

10.4k subscribers

3.9k subscribers

361k pageviews,
119k visitors

1.7mil pageviews,
490k visitors

2.1mil pageviews,
1.6mil visitors

12-24 year-olds

521k pageviews,
210k visitors

A breakdown of what we serve

Malaysia’s #1 Chinese radio
brand covering the freshest
news and latest music, served
by some of the country’s best
Chinese entertainers.

Malaysia’s most popular
Chinese entertainment site,
dishing out the latest in
celebrity gossip, movie and
drama releases, and even our
own in-house productions!

10-29 year-olds

A lifestyle brand appealing to
the urban Chinese community
with viral news,
entertainment, and food and
travel recommendations.

18-35 year-olds
18-34 year-olds

5.5mil reach, 1mil fans

3.3mil reach, 2.2mil fans

5mil reach, 110k fans

250k followers

21.3k followers

1.3k followers

65k subscribers

25k subscribers

3.3mil pageviews,
819k visitors

2.1mil pageviews,
1.6mil visitors

727k pageviews,
388k visitors

A breakdown of what we serve

Keeping you up-to-date on the
hottest Indian entertainment
must-knows, and the latest
Indian TV shows and movies.

The country’s #1 Tamil radio
brand that catches you up on
the latest in Indian
entertainment, lifestyle, news
and current trends.

25-34 year-olds

18-34 year-olds

2.6mil reach, 1.9mil fans

1.7mil reach, 657k fans

16.4k followers

219k followers

87k subscribers

66k subscribers

234k pageviews,
118k visitors

223.6k pageviews,
100k visitors

A breakdown of what we serve

A motoring website with a
different spin on the usual car
reviews and news reporting.

A 24/7 e-sports entertainment
network, offering a HD
viewing of e-sports leagues
and the best in gaming.

Malaysia’s #1 English radio
brand dishing out
entertainment goss, trending
news and viral content for the
young, local crowd.

Inspirational real-life stories,
health tips, current affairs
and entertainment make this
English radio brand a go-to
platform.

25-44 year-olds

18-34 year-olds

10-29 year-olds

25-44 year-olds

1.9mil reach, 25k fans

976k reach, 175k fans

3.2mil reach, 1.3mil fans

2mil reach, 520k fans

39.5k pageviews,
29k visit

34.1k followers

122k followers

4.8k followers

44.2k subscribers

55.1k subscribers

4.7k subscriber

50k pageviews,
35k visitors

712k pageviews,
338k visitors

178k pageviews,
67k visitors

A breakdown of what we serve

An English radio brand that
keeps you updated on local
happenings, and all things
lifestyle and entertainment.

Serving English and Malay
popular news worth sharing
in the world of current
affairs, entertainment,
lifestyle, culture and banyak
lagi.

25-39 year-olds

A lifestyle and news platform
taking on current trends
with a Malaysian twist, and
a dash of wit.

25-34 year-olds
25-34 year-olds

1.4mil reach, 332k fans

4.8mil reach, 246k fans

424k reach, 208k fans

20k followers

1.7k followers

3.6k subscribers

14k subscribers

28.7k pageviews,
10.3k visitors

179k pageviews,
59k visitors

527k pageviews,
397k visitors

Thank You
Blaze Digital
info@blaze.com.my

